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MUST A R D S ALMON WITH
BRAI S E D R ADISHES

1 1/2 lbs of radishes (about one
bunch per person)

1

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Trim and
halve the radishes in an effort to make
them the same size.

2

Heat the oil in a cast iron pan. Season the
salmon with salt and pepper. When the
cast iron is hot, sear the top (flat side up)
about four minutes, and then flip and sear
for about 2 more. Remove the salmon to a
plate.

3
4

Add the radishes to the hot pan and brown
the cut edges.

2T canola
4T extra virgin olive oil, divided
4 8oz skinless salmon filets (wild
preferred, but thicker is better)
2c dry white wine
1/2 head large cloves of garlic,
thinly sliced
1 1/2c chicken broth
2T chopped fresh parsley
2T good mustard
2T cider or white wine vinegar
2T olive oil
1 1/2lb kale

Meanwhile, combine wine, garlic and
vinegar in a small saucepan. Boil until
reduced to 1c (about seven minutes). Add
broth, fresh herbs and mustard. Whisk and
bring just to a boil.

5

Return the salmon to the pan with the
radishes (you might have to move the
radishes all to the sides and redistribute
them to ensure a single layer), and pour
the sauce over the top. Bake until cooked
through, about ten minutes.

6

While the salmon is baking in the oven,
heat up the remaining olive oil over medium
heat in a large pan. Start wilting the kale.

7

Divide the kale into shallow bowls. You
can use plates, you just get less sauce.
Figure out what's important to you, and do
that thing. Top with salmon and radishes,
and spoon your preferred amount of sauce
and enjoy!

NOTES
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